East TN Mid Summer Show Results
June 1, 2019 Judge: Peggy Moore

Class 1- Stick Horse
None

Class 2- Youth 17 & under Model Horse
1st The Absolute Avenger- Allison Smith for Jason & Lisa Simmons
2nd Colors Ice Pusher- Sarah Lawrence
3rd Wildfire- Chelsey Trussell for Christy Tussell

Class 3- Leadline, Spotted
1st Abigail- Isabella Snyder

Class 4- Open Model Horses
1st Khemosabi’s True Grit- David McCann for David & Amanda McCann
2nd Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes

Class 5- Youth 11 & under Country Pleasure, No Stallions
1st The Ghost Walker- Dakoda Gardner for Dickie Gardner

Class 6- Weanling/Yearling
1st Rocky Top Dreamcatcher- David McCann for David & Amanda McCann

Class 7- SSH Trail Pleasure Racking
1st Allens Main Attraction- Caroline Sells for Shawna Walker

Class 8- 2yr old Trail Pleasure
1st Red Wolf- Ronnie Sapp for Kathy Owen & Ben Harrell
2nd Native’s Wolf’s Image- Robert Sandars for Shelia McDowell

Class 9- Youth 17 & under Lite Shod, No Stallions
1st Merry’s Causin’ Commotion- Trace Walker for Bob Wright

Class 10- 4 yr old & over Spotted Pleasure
1st Miners Rambling Girl- Kobea Reynolds
2nd Avengers Blonde Justice- Jason Simmons for Jason & Lisa Simmons
3rd Khemosabi’s True Grit- David McCann for David & Amanda McCann

Class 11- Open Youth Pleasure Walking- Flat Walk, Run Walk
1st Whata Wolf Again- Cheyonne Gardner for Danny & Cindy Moyers
2nd The Ghost Walker- Dakoda Gardner for Dickie Gardner
3rd Blue Jazz Lady- Caroline Sells

Class 12- 2 yr old Country Pleasure
1st Wolfs Senoreta- Ronnie Sapp for Kathy Owen & Ben Harrell

Class 13- 2 & 3 yr old Amateur Spotted Pleasure
1st Sheza Unbelievable Teen- Victoria Kalosis for Kay & Kevin Andrews
2nd Dixie Songbird- Sherry Bickford

Class 14- 4 yr old & over Amateur Lite Shod
1st Wolf Mountain- Kathy Owen for Kathy Owen & Tammy Sapp
2nd Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes
Class 15- Youth 11 & under Trail Pleasure, No Stallions
   1st Absolute Avenger-Haley Swafford for Jason & Lisa Simmons
   2nd Whata Wolf Again-Cheyanne Gardner for Danny & Cindy Moyers
Class 16- 2 & 3 yr old Lite Shod
   1st Merry Caasin Commotion-Ronnie Sapp for Bob Wright
   2nd A Few Dollars More-Dickie Gardner for Sarah Beth Thomas
Class 17- 4 yr old & over Country Pleasure
   1st She’s Major Money-Dickie Gardner for Sarah Beth Thomas
   2nd Armed Avenging Wolf-Ronnie Sapp for Dan & Beverly Hale
Class 18- Amateur Owned & Trained Trail Pleasure(Greg Jones Memorial Challenge Trophy)
   1st Wolfman at the Rock-Jason Simmons for Jason & Lisa Simmons
   2nd Knox A Million-Gina Sparkes
   3rd I’m A Secret Keeper-Chip Lowe
   4th Khemosabi’s True Grit-David McCann for David & Amanda McCann
Class 19- Youth 12-17 Spotted Pleasure(Arlie Weddington Memorial Trophy)
   1st Sheza Unbelievable Teen-Taylor Legate for Kay and Kevin Andrews
   2nd Allen’s Main Attraction-Caroline Sells for Shawna Walker
   3rd Color’s Ice Pusher-Sarah Lawrence
   4th Wildfire-Chelsey Trussell for Christy Trussell
Class 20- 2 & 3 yr old Amateur Trail Pleasure
   1st A Lil Big Town-Shella McDowell
   2nd A Spotted JFK-Chuck Johnson for Johnson & Sapp
Class 21- Amateur Open Shod
   1st Storm Wolf-Tammy Sapp for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
Class 22- Youth Pleasure Racking-Slow Walk, Pleasure Gait
   1st Diamond in the Rust- Kassi Holt for William Holt
   2nd Allens Main Attraction- Caroline Sells for Shawna Walker
   3rd The Belle Aire Barbie-Kerri Holt
   4th Rain-Chelsey Trussell for Christy Trussell
Class 23- 2 & 3 yr old Amateur Country Pleasure
   1st Oops I got Spots-Victoria Kalosis for Jessie Reed
   2nd Wolf’s Twisted Justice-Jason Simmons for Jason & Lisa Simmons
Class 24-Youth 17 & under Open Shod, No Stallions
   1st Storm Wolf-Trace Walker for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
Class 25-Fun Class-Water Glass
   1st Up Jump John- Chip Lowe
Class 26-Youth 11 & under Spotted Pleasure, No Stallions
   1st Avenger’s Blonde Justice-Haley Swafford for Jason & Lisa Simmons
Class 27-2 & 3 yr old Spotted Pleasure
   1st Sheza Unbelievable Teen-Dickie Gardner for Kay & Keith Andrews
   2nd Dixie Songbird-Sherry Bickford
   3rd Something Ritzy-Robert Sanders for Steve Parks
Class 28- 4 & over Amateur Country Pleasure
1st She’s Major Money-Sarah Beth Thomas
2nd Armed Avenging Wolf-Daniel Hale for Daniel & Beverly Hale

Class 29- 3 yr old Trail Pleasure
1st A Lil Big Town-Dickie Gardner for Shelia McDowell

Class 30-SSH Country Pleasure Racking
1st Bigman Cooter Brown-David McCann for David & Amanda McCann
2nd Something Ritzy-Robert Sanders for Danny & Cindy Moyers

Class 31- Youth 12-17 Trail Pleasure
1st A Lil Big Town-Dickie Gardner for Shelia McDowell
2nd Whata Wolf Again-Taylor Legate for Danny & Cindy Moyers
3rd The Absolute Avenger-Allison Smith for Jason & Lisa Simmons
4th I’m A Secret Keeper-Sarah Lawerance for Chip Lowe

Class 32- Open Walking Pleasure-Flat Walk, Running Walk
1st Blue Jazz Lady- Caroline Sells

Class 33- 4 yr old & over Lite Shod
1st Wolf Mountain- Tammy Sapp for Kathy Owen & Tammy Sapp

Class 34- Country Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained
1st Wolf’s Twisted Justice-Jason Simmons for Jason & Lisa Simmons
2nd No Excuses-Ella Hughey for Kelly Hughey

Class 35- 2 & 3 yr old Open Shod
No entries

Class 36- Amateur Owned & Trained Spotted Pleasure
1st A Splash of Terminator-Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins
2nd Color’s Ice Pusher-Sarah Lawrence
3rd Allen’s Main Attraction- Shawna Walker
4th Miners Rambling Girl-Kobea Reynolds
5th Avenger’s Blonde Justice-Jason Simmons for Jason & Lisa Simmons

Class 37- Open Pleasure Racking-Show Walk, Pleasure Gait
1st Diamond in the Rust-William Holt
2nd Allen’s Main Attraction-Caroline Sells for Shawna Walter
3rd Indy-Kobea Reynolds
4th The Belle Aire Barbie-Kerri Holt
5th The Radiant Nine-Austin Vaughn

Class 38- 4 yr old & over Amateur Trail Pleasure
1st Bay Wolf-Kathy Owen for Kathy Owen & Ben Harrell
2nd Whata Wolf Again-Sarah Beth Thomas for Danny & Cindy Moyers
3rd Knox A Million-Gina Sparkes
4th Khemosabi’s True Grit-David McCann for David & Amanda McCann

Class 39- 2 & 3 yr old Amateur Lite Shod
1st A few Dollars More- Sarah Beth Thomas
2nd Merry’s Causin Commotion-Trace Walker for Bob Wright
Class 40- 3 yr old Country Pleasure
   1st Pride of Kentucky-Ronnie Sapp for Allen & Tammy Flowers
   2nd Oops I got Spots-Dickie Gardner for Jesse Reed

Class 41- 4 yr old & over Amateur Spotted Pleasure
   1st Avengers Blonde Justice-Jason Simmons for Jason & Lisa Simmons
   2nd A Splash of Terminator-Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins
   3rd Miners Rambling Girl-Kobea Reynolds

Class 42- Youth 12-17 Country Pleasure
   1st The Ghost Walker-Taylor Legate for Dickie Gardner
   2nd Pride of Kentucky-Trace Walker for Allen & Tammy Flowers
   3rd No Excuses-Ella Hughey for Kelly Hughey

Class 43- Open Country Pleasure Walking-Flat Walk, Run Walk
   1st Blue Jazz Lady-Caroline Sells
   2nd The Belle Aire Barbie-Kerri Holt

Class 44- 4 yr old & over Trail Pleasure
   1st Whata Wolf Again- Dickie Gardner for Danny & Cindy Moyers
   2nd Knox A Million- Gina Sparkes

Class 45-Speed Racking-Show Walk, Slow Rack, Rack On
   1st Thunder Struck- Chistopher Dempsey
   2nd Diamond in the Rust-William Holt
   3rd Birdie-Sherry Bickford

Class 46- 4 yr old & over Open Shod
   1st Storm Wolf- Tammy Sapp for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp